LOOK AT US

C RAN IOFAC IAL ALLIANC E

Look At Us is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
advocacy group making a profound
impact on the lives of families touched
by craniofacial differences.

www.lookatus.org

JOIN OUR ALLIANCE
Look At Us has in place a network of the world’s most
outstanding doctors – surgeons, pediatricians, ENT’s
– other ancillary providers (including psychologists,
occupational therapists and orthodontists), like-minded
organizations and donors all assembled to educate,
support, counsel and care for craniofacial patients and their
families.
Together, we fund direct patient care and provide hearing
tests, hearing aids and other medical devices to those who
cannot afford them. Want to help? Do so by joining our
alliance.

OUR MISSION
The mission of Look At Us is to
advocate for those with craniofacial
differences, to fund surgeries
domestically and abroad, and to
supply medical devices to children
in need. We are dedicated to
helping affected families navigate
the seemingly uncertain roads ahead
of them.

Face Facts

1 in 500 children worldwide are born
with a congenital birth anomaly.

OUR STORY
The catalyst for Look At Us dates
back to the summer of 2002, when
the son of our founder, Rob Williams,
was born with severe craniofacial
differences. What should have
been the most joyous occasion for
Rob and his wife, Jennifer, became
shrouded by worry, confusion and
– truth be told – fear, the moment
an obstetrics nurse placed their
precious newborn into Rob’s hands
early on a July morning. (Read the
full story on our website.)

BOOK ROB
Rob Williams would be honored
to share with your organization his
powerful story and details about
how Look At Us is changing lives and
supporting families.

1 to 2 of every 1,000 babies born in the
U.S. will have a cranofacial disorder.

Microtia is an ear deformity that occurs
one in every 6,000-12,000 births.

Contact us at info@lookatus.org to
schedule an engagement.
Treacher Collins Syndrome is caused by
a change in the gene of Chromosome 5,
affecting facial development.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Children born with craniofacial
differences are just like your
grandkids, your sons, your
daughters, your nieces and your
nephews – they just happen to look
different. Yet these are beautiful,
bright, exceptional kids, who –
despite the challenging hands they
have been dealt – deserve to thrive.
Unfortunately, so many of them
and their families do not have the
resources, financial and otherwise,
to manage the difficulties they face,
which is why the support of Look At
Us is so critical. But our ability to
help these families hinges upon the
help of others. Just as they need
us, Look At Us needs you.
It is your generosity that enables us
to furnish permanent, life-changing
reconstructive surgeries and
hearing aids to boys and girls with
craniofacial differences who would
otherwise go without or receive
substandard care. So please give
to Look At Us by visiting the Secure
Donation Page on our website. The
simple truth is that your donation
will be transformative. Literally
transformative.

GET HELP
For families who qualify,
Look At Us helps pay for
reconstructive surgeries,
provides hearing aids and
other medical equipment to
children in need, and covers
miscellaneous travel and
lodging expenses associated
with medical appointments
and procedures. If you seek
assistance, please download
an application from our
website or contact us for more
information.
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